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Measurements of Modulus of Elasticity and Thermal Contraction of Epoxy
Impregnated Niobium-Tin and Niobium-Titanium Composites
Ken P. Chow and Gabriel A. Millos
Lawrence Berkeley ·National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA, USA
Abstract-In the ' high field magnet program at
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, accelerato'r
magnet
prototypes
are designed
with
epoxy
impregnated
niobium· tin
and
niobium· titanium
superconductor.
Accurate
mechanical
proper~y
values are essential for magnet mechanical design
aDd prediction of conductor performance. Two key
mean property values are measured" on coil samples:
. modulus of elasticity (Young's modulus) and mean
thermal contraction.
Measurements are made in
compression .and "are conducted in three" orthogonal
directions. Modulus of elasticity measurements arc.
currently conducted at · room temperature and the
mean thermal contraction is measured from room
temperature to liquid nitrogen temperature. Room
temperature values
are compared
with
values
estimated ~sing the individual coil components.
I. INTRODUCTION

The superconducting magnet program at Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory is currently developing prototype
common coil accelerator dipole magnets [I], [2] and a short
. bend magnet (Superbend) for the Advanced Ligh\,...sourc~ [3].
'. -"
The ftrst common coil magnets use Nb 3Sn superconductor in
a wind-and-react method. Heat treatment and vacuum epoxy
impregnation are two fabrication steps which dominate the
processing of the superconductor in these .c· coils. Heat
treatment is required to react the superco~ductbr and epoxy
impregnation toughens and stiffens the reacted coil. The coil
winding geometry is a composite comprised of Rutherford
cable, glass sleeve, and epoxy.
The Superbend magnet
uses
rectangular
NbTi
superconductor strands insulated with Formvar and assembled
in a "wetwind" process with layers of glass cloth. The coil is
a composite comprised of conductor strand, Formvar, glass
cloth, and epoxy. We measured two key mean property values
for composite samples of both magnets : modulus of elasticity
in compression at room temperature and me an thermal
contraction. The measureme nts are compared to values
estimated using a rule of mi xtures calculatio n.

in a stainless steel ftxture. To match the processing methods
of the actual coil, the cables are sleeved with S-glass
sleeving, stacked in the ftxture, heat treated in a compressed
state, and vacuum epoxy impregnated. Cable ends are welded
prior to heat treatment and the cable ends are machined
smooth after epoxy impregnation. The sample stacking
procedure neglects the effect of winding tension in the coil
and only matches the epoxy fraclion of the coil straight '
section (coil ends are generally less ti ghtly packed and have
more epoxy after impregnation). The epoxy mix is CfD-IOI
[4].
The Superbend samples are cut from a 0.14 m long
racetrack coil fabricaled using the same method as for the full
size magnet coils [3]. The sample ends are cut flat and
polished. Figure I shows cross sections of the Nb 3Sn ' and
NbTi samples and Tables 1 and 2 summarize the composite
parameters.
S·Glass
braid

Glass

(

II. SAMPLE FABRICATION

For the Nb 3Sn sample, 30 short cable lengths
approximalely 0.2 m long are stacked two wide and 15 hi gh
Manuscript received September 15, 1998. This work was performed
with (he suppon of the Offi ce of High Energy and Nuclear Physics, United
Slates Depanment of Energy under co ntract number DE· AC03· 7GS FOO098 .

Nb3Sn cable sample

NbTi Superbend sample

Fig. l. Image of sample cross sections.' Horizontal and vertical directions
correspond to axial and radial directions. respectively. Tangential direction
is nonnal (0 page.

III. THERMAL C ONTRACTION MEAS UREMENT METHOD

A differential contrac ti on measure me nt fixture is used to
measure mean thermal conLrac tion from room temperature to
liquid nitroge n temperature. Figure 2 shows an illustration of
the fixture. An aluminum re ference cube is fixed to a base and
a cantilever ann . Strain gages are mounted on the cantilever
arm to measure its de flection and a load screw is used to
maintain contac t with the les t specime n. The Ji~ture measures
the differential co ntraction between the reference cube and a
test specimen as both are cooled from room temperature to
liquid nitroge n temperature. A 'change in thermal contrac ti on
between the re ference and les t spec im e n is measured as a

...
samples are cut from a small wet-wound racetrack coil. The
TABLE t

specimen is a cube measuring 25.4 mm on each edge.

SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES FOR Ne,SN CAutE COMPOSTlE SAMPLE

For the Nb 3Sn samples, four measure.rneots are taken on
Nb)Sn (from ITER projec.1)
60%
0.805 nun
30

Conductor material
Conductor copper fraction

Conductor srrand diameter
Number of strands in cable
Cable width
Clble thickness
Insulation type
Insulation thickness
Pre-reaction compression

t2.34Smm

1.450 nun
S-glass braid
0. 13 mm(nominaJ)
t3.8 MPa
TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF PROPERTIES FORNaTl SUPERBENDSAMPLE

Conductor malenal
Conductor copper fraction
Bare wire size
Insu lation type
Insulated wire size

Glass insulation thickness

NbTI
75%
0.9 mm x 1.8 mm
PEl. glass cloth between layers
I .Ommx 1.9mm
0.07 mm (nominal)

change in strain gage bridge voltage. If we use · the same
reference and same initial load (from the load screw), and we
assume negligible contraction in the load screw and negligible
height reduction due to the load screw, then the difference in
thermal contraction between the reference and test specimens

may be expressed as

~e= Kt +K2( ~:)
where

~E

(I)

is the thennal contraction difference, Vb is the

strain gage bridge voltage at LN temperature, V

t is the.istrain

the same sample in each direction. Table 3 lists the results.
Since the same sample is used for measurements in all

directions, cyclic trends due to cooldown effects are not
available for radial and axial directions. Reference (5] indicates
that there may be cyclic trends in epoxy impregnated Nb3Sn
coils due to strain relief during cooldown . The large difference
in thennal contraction between the first and second cycles (in
the tangential direction) indicates that similar cyclic trends
may be occurring. No such difference is seen in the radial or
axial directions since the specimen has already experienced
several cool down cycles prior to those measurements.

Although the measured results have the same trends as
values estimated from a simple ru le of mixtures type
calculation, the radial direction estimate is almost 9% higher
than the measured values (see Table 3). The rule of mixtures
calculation assumes the composite · is wound with single
strands. The Rutherford cable geometry is significantly
different and requires a more complex estimation method for
more accurate estimates.
Table 4 summarizes the results for thennal contraction
measurements taken on the NbTi Superbend sample in each
direction. Unlike the Nb 3Sn sample, no cyclic behavior is
evident. Thennal contraction estimates· for the NbTi
Superbend sample are of limited comparison value due to the
fact that the thennal contraction values for both the Fonnvar
insulation and Stycast epoxy are roughly estimated.

gage excitation voltage at LN temperature, and K I and K 2 are
constants. The two constants in (1) are defined using
aluminum 6061 and OFHC copper calibration syecimeits.

Cantilever Arm
Load Screw

T.,t
Specimen

B",
Fig. 2. Sketch of differential {hennal contraction measurement fixture.

TABLE 3
MEAN THERMAL CONTltAcnON DATA FOR NB)SN COMPOSITE

295 K ro77 K

Cycle .
Tangential
t
·0.00229
-0.00295
2
-0.003t7
3
4
·0.003 t3
Standard
Dev.
0.ooo t t7 (0.000408)'
Average ·0.00289 (·0.00308)'
Estimate
·0.00305

-{).00316
· 0.00353
-0.00338
·0.00339

Axial
·0.00290
·0.00289
·0.00320
-0.00322

0.ooo t53
·0.00337
-0.00367

0.ooo t82
·0.00305
·0.00305

Radial

1Excluding first cycle. First cycle in tangential direction is on a virgin
sample. First cycles in radial and axial directions is taken after sample has
been thermally cycled for tangential direction measurements.
TABLE 4
MEAN THERMAL CON"ffiACTION DATA F()R NBTI SUPERBENDCOMPOSrrE

295 Kro77 K
IV. THERMAL CONTRACTION RESULTS

The composite co il winding lest specimen is a section cut
from the sample fabrication fixture. The specimen measures
25 .85 mm in (he tangential direction, 25 .22 mm in the radial
direction, and 25. 18 mm in lh~ ax ial direction. The Superbcnd

Cycle

1
2
3
Standard
Dev.
Average
Estimme'

Tangential
-0.00278
-0.00299
-0.00273

Radial
-0.00445
·0.0043t
-0.00455

0.000 134
-0.00283
·0.00274

0.000119·
-0.00447
-0.00437

Axia l
-0.00389
·0.0038t
-0.00374

•

0.000071
-0.00383
-0.0034 1

TABLE 6

V. MODULUS OF ELASTICITY MEASUREMENT METHOD

E.L.\snCITY MODULUS FOR NB3SN COMrosrTE

The modulus of elasticity measurements are taken in

compression. A hydraulic material testing frame loads the
sample to a specified value. Linear Variable Differential
Transfonners (LVDT) measure the displacement of the cross
head relative to the sample support fixture. A calibrated
stainless steel cylinder placed between the sample and cross-

Run
2

Tangential
55.7 GPa
57.8 CPa

41.3 GPa
47.4 CPa

Rule of Mixtu~s

106.2 GP.

35.3 GPa

I

convert

TABLE 7

Run
I
Rule of M,xtures

voltages
into
displacements. The sample engineering strain. 6.Erp. is

output

:;;;

6L,-~M'
01
A E
L

sp

of!

67 .7 GPa

80.6 GPa

Radial.

Axial

27.6 GPa
24.6GPa

34.5 GPa
34.4 GPa

VII. CONCLUSIONS

calculated between load points using
6.£

-a

35.3 GPa

E.l.JI.rncITY MODULUS FOR NaTI SUPERaEND COMPOSITE

tooling.
Samples arc compressed by a series of loads and the
position of the cross head recorded by the LVDT's. Individual
constants

Axial
52.9 CPa

aSample yielded during run, data not available.

head plate is used to subtract elastic defonnation in the

calibration

Radial

The technique used to measure thennal contractions is

IS

(2)

sp

where Mlol is the difference in position of the LVDTs, Lss
is the length of the stainless steel cylinder, Ass is the crosssectional area of the cylinder, Ess is the measured elastic
modulus ohhe cylinder, IJP is the load difference, and Lsp is
the length of the test specimen. The modulus of elasticity is
calculated using Hooke's Law,
E = !>.asp
sp
!>.I'.
'P

(3)

betwccn each load step and averaged to get a final <"sull.
:."/

('

VI. MODULUS OF ELASTICITY REsULTS

To certify the validity of the measurement meihod, two test
samples were prepared from common materials;> Table 5 lists
these results. The aluminum sample measured 36.91 rnm x
31.25 mm x 31.55 mm. The brass sample was 46.69 mm x
30.89 mm x 31.16 mm in size.
The modulus of elasticity measurements for the Nb3Sn
sample were taken in three orthogonal directions. Data was
taken in each direction twice, except for the axial case in

which the second measurement was unusable due to material
failure. Table 6 shows the results for the Nb3Sn composite

effective for oblaining fast results without requiring a lot of
sample fabrication . However: the method is only useful for
measuring cyclic behavior in one direction. Multiple samples

are required for obtaining cyclic behavior in different
directions. The Nb)Sn sample seemed to indicate some cyclic
behavior but more measurements are required for verification.

Test samples d.emonstrate the validity of the experimental
method

for

measuring

compressive

elastic

modulus.

Furthermore, the values obtained for both composites are
reasonable. The modulus in the tangential direction should
result in the highest value, as simple composite theory
suggests.
For Superbend 4, an elementary construct, the rule of
mixtures provides an adequate approximation of both the

modulus of elasticity and thermal contraction. In the more
complicated slTucture of Ihe NbJS n samples, we see much
different results. The rule of mixtures provides a much better
approximation for thermal contraction than elastic modulus.
The Rutherford cable has only a small eff('Ct on the mean
thermal contraction of the composite since the contraction is

governed mostly by volumetric change. However, the cabled
geometry is a complicated mechanical system in regards to
modulus and requires a more involved analysis for elastic
modulus estimates.
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